reported an effect of imageability and a Regularity ϫ Imageability interaction in a regression analysis of naming latencies to 120 words. One of their items (couth) was named correctly by just 5 of their 24 participants, and its reaction time was an outlier on their distribution. When that single item is removed, the significant predictors are age of acquisition (AoA), word frequency, regularity, and length. Analyses of the combined data from J. Monaghan and A. W. Ellis's (2002) Experiments 1-3 indicate that AoA predicts naming latencies for exception words but not consistent words. E. Strain et al.'s other points are considered in the light of these observations. Monaghan and Ellis (2002) sought to test some predictions and clarify some assertions concerning the impact of spelling-sound consistency on word naming. Some of Monaghan and Ellis's observations were of relevance to a study by Strain, Patterson, and Seidenberg (1995) , who suggested that consistency, or regularity (we shall regard the two as interchangeable for present purposes), interacts with imageability such that the reading of low-frequency exception words is affected by imageability more than is the reading of low-frequency regular words. By the end of their own investigations, Monaghan and Ellis were less sanguine. Monaghan and Ellis took a factorial approach to exploring interactions, manipulating spelling-sound consistency plus one other factor in each experiment (word frequency in Experiment 1, age of acquisition [AoA] in Experiment 2, and imageability in Experiment 3). Consistency interacted with frequency and AoA, but no interaction between consistency and imageability comparable to that claimed by Strain et al. (1995) was found. Strain, Patterson, and Seidenberg (2002) disputed the effect of AoA and its interaction with consistency in Monaghan and Ellis's Experiment 2. In addition, they queried the reality of the consistency effect in Monaghan and Ellis's Experiment 3 and hence the relevance of that experiment to the issue of whether consistency interacts with imageability. Strain et al. (2002) reported a new experiment in which naming response times (RTs) to 120 words were analyzed using simultaneous multiple regression. The predictor variables were imageability, AoA, word frequency, positional bigram frequency, orthographic neighborhood size (Coltheart's N), letter length, spellingsound regularity (coded as exception words ϭ 0 and regular words ϭ 1), and an interactive variable generated by multiplying each word's regularity by its (transformed) imageability value. Finally, there were 10 variables taken from Treiman, Mullenix, Bijeljac-Babic, and Richmond-Welty (1995) that represented properties of the initial phonemes of the spoken words. Strain et al. (2002) reported that word frequency, regularity, and 5 of the initial phoneme variables made independent contributions to predicting naming RT, as did imageability and the interactive Regularity ϫ Imageability variable. AoA did not reach significance ( p ϭ .096). Strain et al. (2002) argued that the significant contribution of the Regularity ϫ Imageability variable supported their claim that imageability affects the naming of exception words more than it does regular words, and they pointed to a similar significant interaction obtained in a multiple regression study by Strain and Herdman (1999) .
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The effect of imageability on word naming reported by Strain et al. (2002) should not pass unremarked: Strain et al.'s (2002) study is the only study we know of that has apparently succeeded in finding a significant independent effect of imageability on word naming when both AoA and frequency were controlled. Brown and Watson (1987) , Brysbaert, Lange, and Van Wijnendaele (2000) , Coltheart, Laxon, and Keating (1988) , Gilhooly and Logie (1981) , and Morrison and Ellis (2000) all failed. Strain et al. (2002) did not mention any of those studies.
Reanalyses of Strain et al.'s (2002) New Experiment Strain et al. (2002) also omitted from their reported results the raw correlations between predictor variables and word-naming RT in their own experiment. However, a knowledge of those correlations is essential to the proper interpretation of the results of the regression analysis. We can report that in Strain et al.'s (2002) data, the correlations of naming RT with word frequency and AoA were virtually the same (r ϭ Ϫ.457 and .452, respectively) and were the highest correlations for any of their lexical variables. Letter length was next (r ϭ .408), followed by regularity (r ϭ .278). Imageability came fifth at r ϭ Ϫ.240. The correlation of the interactive Regularity ϫ Imageability variable with RT was extremely low (r ϭ Ϫ.044) and nonsignificant. These correlations suggest to us that Strain et al. (2002) may have rejected AoA and embraced the Regularity ϫ Imageability interaction a little hastily.
Inspection of the error rates for Strain et al.'s (2002) items shows that there is one word that only 5 of Strain et al.'s (2002) 24 participants named correctly. It is the word couth, a little-used exception word that is the opposite of uncouth and should be pronounced "kooth." The mean RT for all 120 words in Strain et al.'s (2002) experiment was 528 ms (SD ϭ 49.81). The mean RT for couth was 742 ms, which is 4.30 standard deviations above the mean for all 120 words and 4.70 standard deviations above the mean for Strain et al.'s (2002) word set when couth is excluded. An item is normally regarded as a univariate outlier if its value is more than 3.67 standard deviations from the mean. The next slowest word in Strain et al.'s (2002) data set was a full 87 ms faster than couth.
Five RTs are too few to base a reliable estimate of a mean on, and couth is clearly an outlier in Strain et al.'s (2002) RT distribution. We therefore deleted couth from Strain et al.'s (2002) data set, along with the regular word crude with which it is matched (see Strain et al., 2002, Appendix B) . The means for the remaining 118 items were all based on at least 10 correct responses. Table 1 shows the correlations between lexical predictors and wordnaming RT for the 118 remaining words. After removing couth and crude, AoA was the lexical predictor having the highest correlation with word-naming RT. Imageability had the lowest significant correlation of any lexical variable. The correlation of the Regularity ϫ Imageability variable with RT remained very low and nonsignificant. Table 2 shows the consequences of entering the mean RTs for the 118 words into exactly the same multiple regression analysis as reported by Strain et al. (2002) for 120 words. The combination of variables continued to predict a highly significant proportion of the variance in word-naming speed, F(18, 99) ϭ 19.47, p Ͻ .01, R 2 ϭ .780. AoA, word frequency, letter length, and regularity all accounted for significant independent proportions of the variance. Imageability and the Regularity ϫ Imageability variable were not significant.
We checked that the change in outcome we reported was indeed the result of omitting couth, rather than its regular partner crude, first by omitting couth alone and then by omitting nine other regular words along with couth in nine further analyses. The other nine regular words (ail, croft, drench, fraud, quest, scribe, slang, starch, and trend) were drawn from the same ends of the imageability, frequency, and AoA distributions as couth. The results were always the same: Word frequency, AoA, and regularity were always significant; imageability and Regularity ϫ Imageability were never significant.
The single word couth carried the effect of imageability and the Regularity ϫ Imageability interaction reported by Strain et al. (2002) . Once couth was excluded, an effect of AoA on word naming was revealed. That effect showed itself in every analysis of Strain et al.'s (2002) data we carried out, with a p value of Ͻ .02 in every case. Morrison and Ellis (2000) reported very similar results to those we get in our reanalyses of Strain et al.'s (2002) data, using a very similar set of predictors, including Treiman et al.'s (1995) We combined those 158 words into a single data set to carry out a regression analysis similar to that of Strain et al. (2002) . A mean naming RT was taken for each word across all participants who named it correctly. The smallest number of RTs contributing to an item mean was 19. We also presented the same 158 words to 20 new participants in a delayed-naming experiment. Each trial began with a fixation point for 750 ms. A word was then presented (same presentation conditions as in Monaghan & Ellis's 2002 , Experiments 1-3). At some point, a pair of brackets appeared around the word. This was the cue for the participant to say the word. For the experimental items, the cue came after 750 ms. Filler items were cued after delays of 500 ms or 1,000 ms.
The inclusion in a regression analysis of the delayed-naming RT of each word provides an alternative way of controlling for differences in word-onset characteristics (Brysbaert et al., 2000) that reduces Strain et al.'s (2002) 10 initial phoneme variables down to 1, thereby increasing the power of the analysis. The correlations of immediate word-naming RT and delayed word-naming RT with the predictor variables, defined and transformed in exactly the same way as in Strain et al.'s (2002) study, are shown in Table 3 . (Positional bigram frequency was omitted from these analyses because it had no discernible effect on naming in any of the analyses of Strain et al.'s, 2002, data.) All of the lexical variables except imageability showed significant raw correlations with immediate-naming RT. Delayed-naming RT only correlated significantly with length and Coltheart's N. The left-hand side of Table 4 shows the results of a regression analysis of immediatenaming RT with delayed-naming RT and the other variables as Table 1 Correlation Matrix for Strain, Patterson, and Seidenberg's (2002) predictors. The combination of variables predicted a highly significant proportion of the variance, F(7, 150) ϭ 42.20, p Ͻ .01, R 2 ϭ .663. Delayed-naming RT was a significant independent predictor, as were the initial phoneme variables in previous analyses. The independent effects of AoA, frequency, regularity, and Coltheart's N were also significant. The effect of imageability did not approach significance. The right-hand side of Table 4 shows the results when delayed-naming RT was the dependent variable. Word length was the only significant predictor, possibly reflecting a difference in time to initiate articulation depending on the lengths of words (cf. Hulme, Newton, Cowan, Stuart, & Brown, 1999) . In keeping with other reports (e.g., Gerhand & Barry, 1998; Morrison & Ellis, 1995) , neither AoA nor word frequency affected delayednaming speed. When we added Strain et al.'s (2002) Regularity ϫ Imageability variable to the analysis of the combined data from Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiments 1-3, the independent contribution of that variable did not approach significance, t ϭ Ϫ0.26.
To inoculate ourselves against any future suggestion that the AoA effect in the analysis of the combined data from Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiments 1-3 was due to residual, uncontrolled word frequency, we also analyzed the immediate-naming RTs in the same way as above but with Kučera-Francis word frequency (logged and centered; Kučera & Francis 1967) as an additional variable alongside CELEX written frequency (Baayen, Piepenbrock, & van Rijn, 1993) . The effect of AoA remained significant, B ϭ 10.18, t ϭ 3.65, p Ͻ .01.
In investigating the separate effects of AoA, frequency, and imageability on the naming of consistent words and exception words, we conducted analyses of naming RTs to the two types of words in the combined data from Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiments 1-3. Table 5 shows the results. AoA and word frequency both correlated more highly with RT for exception words than for consistent words. Imageability did not correlate significantly with RT in either word set. Frequency was a significant predictor for both sets of words. The slope of the regression of AoA against RT (B) was higher for exception words than for consistent words. AoA predicted the RTs of exception words but not of regular words. Imageability failed to predict naming RT for either word set. We will respond to Strain et al.'s (2002) other points in the knowledge of the additional support these analyses have given to Monaghan and Ellis's position. Strain et al. (2002) on Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiment 2 Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiment 2 was designed to test the prediction that having exceptional spelling-sound correspondences would be worse for late acquired than for early acquired words. That prediction came from analyses of the effect of training neural networks to learn different types of association between inputs and outputs under conditions of cumulative, interleaved training (Ellis & Lambon Ralph, 2000; Zevin & Seidenberg, in press ). Strain et al.'s (2002) first objection to Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiment 2 included the statement that Zevin and Seidenberg (in press) criticized studies of AoA "including Monaghan and Ellis's Experiment 2" (p. 208) in which stimuli were matched on Kučera-Francis frequency but differed on other frequency measures such as CELEX. We find this assertion odd because a Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiment 3 manipulated consistency and imageability for low-frequency words, with AoA and other factors controlled. There was an effect of consistency but no effect of imageability. A Consistency ϫ Imageability interaction was obtained, but it was quite unlike that predicted by Strain et al. (1995) : Imageability showed a tendency to influence the naming of consistent words more than exception words. Monaghan and Ellis placed no weight on that particular interaction.
In regard to Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiment 3, Strain et al. (2002) suggested that the main effect of consistency in that experiment was artifactual, partly because of Monaghan and Ellis's choice of exception words and partly because of differences in the initial phonemes of their consistent words and exception words. Regarding the choice of exception words, Strain et al. (2002) argued that words like swamp, wand, and warn, which Monaghan and Ellis used as exception words, are only "ambiguously inconsistent" because of the existence of other words such as swan, swap, watch, and wad, in which the onset and vowel segments receive the same pronunciation. We have four points to make here. First, our classification of words on the basis of consistency was that used by Seidenberg and McClelland (1989) , whose own Table 1 gives misreadings of swamp and wasp as examples of "true errors". If this classification is a problem for Monaghan and Ellis, then it is a problem for the triangle model and for many of the experimental studies that underpin it. Second, it is clear from Strain et al.'s (2002) description of their new experiment that 15 words of the swamp-wand type were included among their original exception words. It seems inappropriate for Strain et al. (2002) to criticize Monaghan and Ellis for including in their experiments words of a type that (a) apparently passed muster at the design stage of Strain et al.'s (2002) new experiment, (b) were presented to the participants in that experiment, and (c) were excluded only at the moment of analysis. Strain et al.'s (2002) definition of what is or is not an exception word should not mutate between the times of running their experiment and analyzing their results. Third, Strain et al. (2002) surprisingly failed to note that the words swamp, wand, and warn were actually used by Strain et al. (1995) in their Experiment 2. If they are a problem for Monaghan and Ellis, then they are an equal problem for that experiment, which Strain et al. (2002) were keen to rehabilitate. Fourth, Strain and Herdman (1999) , whose results were also held up by Strain et al. (2002) as supporting a Regularity ϫ Imageability interaction, had swab, swan, swamp, swap, swat, wad, warp, wand, warn, wan , and wasp among their exception words. Strain and Herdman (1999) also failed to control AoA. Strain et al. (2002) clarified the basis for Strain et al.'s (1995) item selection, which they illustrated with reference to singlesyllable words. However, 23 of the 64 words used in Strain et al.'s (2002) Experiment 2 were bisyllabic. Monaghan and Ellis (2002) questioned whether a word like boulder should be classed as exceptional when it rhymes with moulder, shoulder, and smoulder, the only other words ending in -oulder. That question went unanswered in Strain et al.'s (2002) article. We also note that among the bisyllabic words used by Strain et al. (1995) in their experiments were the morphologically complex words blessing, broader, does, greatest, madness, nowhere, soften, toughness, training, and trying. These occurred in only Strain et al.'s (1995) low-imageability word sets. Strain et al. (1995) appear to have regarded the reading of does as the plural of doe (a deer, a female deer) as an error. Strain et al. (2002) criticized Monaghan and Ellis (2002) for a failure to achieve an exact matching of word onsets in their Experiment 3. To address that point, we subtracted from each RT in Experiment 3 the mean delayed-naming RT for that word, thus taking out any differences in the speed with which different word onsets can trigger a voice key. When we reanalyzed the results, a 24-ms advantage for consistent words over exception words remained that was highly significant both by subjects, F s (1, 39) ϭ 34.74, MSE ϭ 22,721.79, p Ͻ .01, and by items, F i (1, 68) ϭ 14.66, MSE ϭ 12,081.83, p Ͻ .01. The consistency effect in Monaghan and Ellis's Experiment 3 was not an artifact of word onsets.
We note that in the analysis reported earlier of the combined words from Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiments 1-3 we found no effect of imageability on the naming of either regular words or exception words.
On the Interpretation of Errors Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) Experiment 4 was a replication of Strain et al.'s (1995) Experiment 2. Strain et al. (2002) noted that the error rate was higher in Monaghan and Ellis's version of that experiment than in Strain et al.'s (1995) version. Strain et al. (2002) reported the results of an analysis of variance (ANOVA) carried out on error rates in Monaghan and Ellis's Experiment 4. The error data they analyzed included all errors, including visual errors, voice key misfiring errors, and failures to respond, in addition to the regularization errors reported in Monaghan and Ellis' Appendix D. Strain et al. (2002) reported an interaction between consistency and imageability in a by-items analysis of the total error rates. We have three points to make here. First, no errors of any description were made to 13 of the 15 low-imageability regular words, 9 of the 15 high-imageability regular words, and 8 of the 15 high-imageability exception words in Monaghan and Ellis's Experiment 4. Such a lack of variance in three out of the four cells of the design suggests to us that Strain et al.'s (2002) use of an ANOVA may have been inappropriate. Monaghan and Ellis analyzed error rates using nonparametric statistics. Second, we have analyzed error rates to the combined words from Monaghan and Ellis's Experiments 1-3 using the same predictors as in our analyses of the RT data. The only significant predictors were AoA and consistency. The contribution of imageability was not significant. Third, Strain et al. (2002) also found effects of AoA and regularity but not imageability or Regularity ϫ Imageability in their analysis of error rates in their new experiment. They did not link the absence of imageability or Regularity ϫ Imageability effects on errors in their new experiment to the trumpeted presence of (apparent) effects in Monaghan and Ellis's Experiment 4.
Concluding Remarks
So where does all this leave us? We have shown that AoA correlated as highly as word frequency with naming RT in Strain et al.'s (2002) new experiment and substantially more highly than did imageability. When we deleted the outlier couth (a word with a 79% error rate whose RT was based on just 5 correct responses out of 24), the pattern of results in Strain et al.'s (2002) data changed dramatically in favor of Monaghan and Ellis's (2002) position: Imageability and Regularity ϫ Imageability no longer affected naming RT-AoA did. A regression analysis of the combined data from Monaghan and Ellis's Experiments 1-3 yielded the same pattern when delayed-naming RT was used to control for word-onset characteristics. AoA affected the naming of exception words but not of consistent words in the combined data set, whereas imageability had no effect for either class of word. In the combined data set, error rates were predicted by AoA and consistency but not by imageability. The same was true for Strain et al.'s (2002) new experiment. Monaghan and Ellis (2002) concluded that the empirical basis for a belief in a Regularity ϫ Imageability interaction for lowfrequency words was weak. We remain of that opinion. We continue to maintain that AoA affects word naming and that it interacts with spelling-sound consistency. Late acquired words requiring novel associations to be forged between orthography to phonology struggle to attain satisfactory representations. We agree with Zevin and Seidenberg (in press ) that because the word naming involves quasi-regular mappings between spellings and sounds, AoA effects will be smaller than they are in domains like object or face naming, where input-output mappings are more arbitrary. That point was made first by Ellis and Lambon Ralph (2000) .
